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Pirate girls want to return to state
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By Rob Hamilton
roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

After finishing last year as the
Division III state runner-up softball
team, Cardington will be looking to
maintain their status as a state power
behind 11 letter-winners, three of whom
earned multiple post-season accolades.
Junior pitcher Casey Bertke won 26
games with 130 strikeouts and a 1.51
ERA and also batted .535 with 49 RBIs,
15 doubles and five home runs, as she
finished the year as the KMAC Player
of the Year and also was a first-team
Central District and All-Ohio pick.
Junior infielder Baylee Adams was
a first-team pick in the KMAC and
district and also earned All-Ohio
honorable mention recognition. She
batted .596 with 58 RBIs, 20 doubles,
15 steals and 11 home runs. Another
junior, centerfielder Kierson George,
was a second team pick in the district
and KMAC after a season in which she
batted .472 with 59 RBIs, 17 steals and
12 home runs.
Also returning will be seniors Paige
Clinger (1B), Tailyor Hubley (OF) and
Heather Sparkman (IF); juniors Emily
Pearl (OF), Reanna Roth (IF) and Liz
Horton (IF) and sophomores Chelsey
Miller (catcher) and Ashley Tharp
(IF/P). They will be joined by senior
Paige Artz and freshmen Dana Bertke,
Mikayla Linkous, Hailee Edgell, Emalee
Artz and Riley Burchett.
Some of those newcomers will likely
be counted on, as the Pirates did
graduate a trio of key starters. Brooklyn
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The Cardington softball team will try to make it back to Akron after reaching the Division III championship game last year.

Whitt, currently playing at Kent State,
was an all-state performer who received
all-league honors in each of her four
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high school years. Rylie Partlow was a
four-year starters who earned all-league
and all-district awards and Allie Moore
was a four-year letter-winner who
started three of those seasons.
“Our expectations are that we will
challenge once again for the KMAC
title,” said head coach Tod Brininger.
“We also believe we should challenge
for both the district and regional title.
We lost some very good players, but
return many other players that have
championship experience. The loss in
the state title game was a heartbreaker,
but also great motivation to work
throughout the summer and winter

into this spring. We return two all-state
players and could/should have had a
third.”
Brininger is expecting his team
to get a lot of good preparation for
the postseason from Cardington’s
conference rivals, as he expects several
teams to provide good challenges.
“Many talented teams return to the
KMAC this year,” he said. “Danville and
Highland will compete with us for the
title. The other conference teams will
be much improved and competitive.”
Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext.
1807. Connect with him on Twitter at @SportsMCS
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Northmor girls want to move up in KMAC
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By Rob Hamilton
roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

After going 13-11 last year, including a 7-6 mark in
KMAC contests, the Northmor softball team will look
to move up in the standings behind a young team.
While the Lady Golden Knights have two seniors
in Lily Tate and Aly Blunk and one junior in
Michaela Zeger, the majority of the roster consists of
underclassmen.
Maddie Hoverland, Megan Adkins, Julieanne
Kincaid, Rosie Sklenicka, Joycieanne Cooper, Morgan
Wiseman, Megan Mcglothlin and Rylee Hollingsworth
are the team’s sophomores, while freshmen Aliyah
Martinez, Bristin Yeater and Emma Marshall also will
be fighting for varsity time.
Head coach Russ Montgomery said that some of
those underclassmen will split time between the JV
and varsity squads in order to get in-game reps and
added that a key to the team’s success will be his
returning starters.
“We’re still trying to find out what these freshmen
and sophomores are made of,” he said. “Stepping
into a varsity role isn’t the easiest thing to do as a
freshman.”
While the team graduated All-Ohioan Cristianna
(Tiny) Boggs, who is currently on the University of
Charleston roster, and Kelsie Fike, they do return a
decent amount of talent.
“Four year starter Lily Tate will do a lot of the
catching duties this year, along with a lot of run
production at the plate,” said Montgomery. “Four year
starter Aly Blunk is at shortstop and with improved
arm strength and accuracy, will help shore up the
defense in the infield. Sophomores Megan Adkins and
Maddie Hoverland, who both turned in really good
performances last year, will share the pitching duties
along with first-year players Rylee Hollingsworth and
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The 2019 Northmor softball team is pictured above.

Aliyah Martinez possibly seeing some action on the
mound.”
Montgomery said that in the KMAC, there are a
couple really good teams at the top of the league with
his team looking to reach that level.
“In the second year of the KMAC, the level of
play is tremendous,” he said. “Two Final Four teams

from last year being in the league makes for a real
competitive league. Cardington and Danville are
pretty good year after year. This is the level we want
to attain. Minimizing mistakes is a priority.”
Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext. 1807. Connect with
him on Twitter at @SportsMCS

Mount Gilead softball returns a lot
By Rob Hamilton
roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

After his Mount Gilead softball
team went 7-12 in his first year as
head coach, Denny Noble is hoping for
improvement, as the Indians return
most of their squad.
The team only graduated one senior
from last year’s team and returns nine

letter-winners. Returning as captains
will be Madison Noble, McKenzie
Bump and Hailey Dean — all of whom
earned accolades last year.
Bump batted .778 with 40 stolen
bases in being named a first-team
KMAC and district player and also
finishing as a second-team All-Ohioan.
Both Noble (pitcher) and Dean
(catcher) were honorable mention

selections in the KMAC.
They will be joined by returnees
Morgan Murphy, Morgan Beck, Indie
Jones, Faith Chafin, Lacie Baldwin and
Hailee Fields. New to the varsity are
Kieli Griffith and Nora Kelty.
Noble noted that he has high hopes
for his team this year and is more
concerned with how they perform than
how they stack up against individual
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opponents in the
league.
“We’re looking forward to a great
season with a strong team,” he said.
“We’re not worried about other teams;
we’re looking out for ourselves.”
Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext.
1807. Connect with him on Twitter at @SportsMCS
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MG track teams look strong
By Rob Hamilton
roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

Mount Gilead head track coach
Lauren Huelsman will be trying to
keep the program’s success going this
year. Last year, both the boys’ and girls’
teams won conference and district
titles. The girls added a regional
championship, while the boys’ team
finished third.
With several returnees for both
teams, many of whom earned All-Ohio
status last year, the coach has many
reasons for that optimism.
For the boys’ team, Trevor Ball, Liam
Dennis, Brandon Stevens, Nathen
Weaver and Casey White all finished
with All-Ohio honors. Connor Page and
Ethan Supplee were state qualifiers,
while Aaron Baer, Nick McKinney,
Brett Shipman, Micah Tuggle and Kyle
White all were regional qualifiers; while
Colton Cronenwett, Aiden Honzo and
Sy Shipman also are returning letterwinners.
The girls’ team also returns a strong
group of performers, as Baylee Hack,
Emily Hanft, Micah James, Allison
Johnson and Isabela Schroeter all
gained All-Ohio honors last year. Jessica
Brewer was a state qualifier, while
Skylar Edwards, Kelsey Kennon, Olivia
Millisor and Samantha Sullivan all
advanced to regionals. Also returning
are Zoie Barron, Dakota Shipman,
Jadyn Shipman, Selia Shipman and
Adriana Tinch.
The teams did lose a few key
contributors, as state qualifier Colten
Clark and regional qualifiers Isaac
Arrington and Tyler Clark are gone
from the boys’ team and state qualifier
Corrin Watts, regional qualifier Addison
Chapman and letter-winner Dani Harter
are gone from the girls’ team. However,
Huelsman has a number of newcomers
that she is excited about.
The boys’ team has a large freshman
class that includes Wyatt Harriman,
Garrett Lamb-Hart, Storm McGinniss,
Michael Snopik, Gabe Wallis and
Seamus Walsh. Also out for the team
are senior Wyatt Lessick, junior Nathan
Rogers and sophomore Espaniel
Schroeter. For the girls, junior Emily

The members of Mount Gilead’s girls’ track team are in the above picture.
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Pictured above is the 2019 boys’ track team for the Mount Gilead Indians.

Randall, sophomore Haley Sharp
and freshmen Asia Jones and Queen
Sanders join the team.
“Our overall team goal is simple,”
said Huelsman. “We want to maximize
ourselves and others off and on the
track each day. We are excited to try a
lot of kids in a multitude of events this
season and see where they stack up in
championship season to be successful

as a team, as well as individually.”
The coach noted that the team is
prioritizing a conference championship
and then working towards success
in the post-season meets, both as a
team and individually. Northmor and
Fredericktown are the boys’ teams
she expects to provide the toughest
challenges; while those two teams and
Centerburg will be tough opponents in

the girls’ meet.
“All teams in the conference have
strong individuals,” said Huelsman. “It
was a fun cross country season with
numerous strong teams and I expect
that to continue into the track season
this spring.”
Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext.
1807. Connect with him on Twitter at @SportsMCS
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Northmor track teams ready for season
By Rob Hamilton
roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

With plenty of returnees from last
year’s team, which placed second in the
KMAC, Northmor boys’ track coach
Kevin Ruhl is hoping for more success
this year.
“We were very competitive last
season, finishing first or second in just
about every invitational that we went
to,” he said.
The team did graduate a few
key athletes from last year’s squad.
Demetrius Johnson was a two-time state
long jump champion and also competed
on last year’s state-placing 800-meter
relay. Conan Becker set individual school
records in the 100 and 200 and also was
part of record-setting 400- and 800-meter
relays. Also, Kyle Kegley was a regionalqualifying high jumper for the team.
However, Ruhl has several members
of that team back. Before suffering an
injury late in the year that ended his
season, junior Conor Becker was a
20-foot long jumper who also was on
multiple relays. Senior Alec Moore
competing in the 1600-meter relay at the
state meet as a sophomore, while senior
Drew Zoll competed in the state meet in
both the 400- and 800-meter relays last
year, as did junior Adam Petulla. Senior
Tony Martinez is a state-qualifying pole
vaulter. Senior
Anthony Petulla is the team’s top
hurdler and Gavvin Keen is the top
distance runner. Also, P.J. Lower is a
regional-qualifying long jumper.
Junior Blake Miller joins the team
to help in the discus and high jump,

while sophomore Kooper Keen will give
the team help in the distance events,
which Ruhl feels his team needs to most
improve in to be successful this year.
“I would say that our distance events
must improve from last season,” he said.
“I think we will, but it’s yet to be shown
on the track.”
Ruhl feels the Golden Knights will be
best in the relays and field events, which
he hopes will aid them in attempting to
topple Mount Gilead from the top of the
KMAC.
“Our goal would be to win the league,
but it will be tough to do against a very
good Mount Gilead team who returns a
lot of guys from a great team last year,”
he said. “We also hope to get several
guys to the state meet with a chance to
compete.”
Also in the league, Ruhl looks at
Fredericktown to provide tough
competition.
For the girls, head coach Mark Yaussy
returns a number of letter-winners,
several with regional experience.
Katy Blunk, Julianna Ditullio and Julia
Kanagy also advanced to regionals as
part of the 3200-meter relay, while Blunk
also advanced in the 800. Also back are
Natalie Bloom, Frankie Cutrupi, Olivia
Goodson, Maddie Jordan, Bailey Snyder
and Bailey Wiseman.
The team did graduate a few
important athletes, such as state-placing
pole vaulter Hope Miracle, as well as
Brooke Bennett and Viv Cutrupi, but will
have a lot of youth looking to make an
impact this year.
“We are an extremely young team, as
13 of 27 team members are freshmen, so

The Northmor boys’ track team is in the above picture.
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Pictured is the girls’ track team at Northmor this spring.

we are expecting some growing pains,”
said Yaussy. “This is an extremely hardworking team that will get better each
week. We hope to improve each week
and peak at the end of the season.”

In the KMAC, the coach looks at
Mount Gilead to be the team to beat this
year.
Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext.
1807. Connect with him on Twitter at @SportsMCS
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Highland track out to improve

Highla
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By Rob Hamilton
roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

Behind the efforts of a strong sprint crew headed by
a 2018 state qualifier, the Highland boys’ track team is
hoping to compete for a spot at the top of the KMAC
this spring.
Senior sprinter Brock Veley made it to the state
meet in the 100-meter dash last year and is joined
by senior Chase Carpenter, juniors Jack Weaver and
Bailey Damron (who will also be in the long jump)
and sophomores Ryan Weissenfluh and Landyn
Albanese as sprinters whom head coach Steven
Stooksbury is counting on this year.
“We will be very strong in the sprints and sprint
relays,” he said. “We have many new athletes that
are joining us this year, that have proven to be good
athletes in other sports throughout their high school
years.”
Stooksbury has a lot of other athletes he is
expecting production from, including senior Dalton
Lee in distance events, junior Gavin DeAngelo for
mid-distance, junior Chase Ray in the jumping events,
sophomores Landon Remmart and Colton Gustafson
in hurdles and freshman Caden Holtrey in the discus.

The coach looks at the field events as the ones in
which his squad has the least depth.
“Field events will be our biggest concern,” he said.
“We are very young in this area. We are also starting
our first year of pole vault.”
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Highland Track
From page 6

Gompf Funeral Service

high hopes for his squad.
“As always, we expect to compete to our fullest
potential in every meet,” he said. “We are hoping to
compete in the top of the KMAC.”
In the league, Stooksbury feels Mount Gilead will
be the favorite, while Fredericktown and Northmor
also will be tough opponents. The girls’ team will be
young once again, but head coach Derek Bower feels
they should be improved from last year.
“We are very young,” he said. “We will need to work
www.gompffh.com
on lots of race strategy, technique and field event
execution this year. We should be improved from last
year in most events.”
Senior Erin Conner, who will compete in throws
Pictured is the girls’ track team at Highland.
and the pole vault, will be one of the team’s top
returnees, as she placed fourth in the KMAC in the
Camberly Schade will anchor the distance group,
shot put last year. The other key varsity members are
while freshman Brylinn Tuggle will be in the sprints
all sophomores and freshmen.
and long jump.
Sophomore sprinter/hurdler Makenna Belcher
While the team graduated a pair of last year’s top
won the KMAC’s 400-meter dash and advanced
distance runners in Sophia Thompson and Alex
to regionals in the 400 and 100 hurdles. Another
Debord, their coach feels they are strong in a number
sophomore, Peyton Carpenter advanced to regionals
of other events.
in the 200-meter dash and will compete in sprints and
“The Highland girls’ strengths should be sprints,
the long jump. Sophomore Mia White and freshman
hurdles and relays,” said Bower. “We should also do

Robert E. Gompf Gene L. Gompf LeAnne S. Gompf
Gregory J. Gompf

very well at long jump, shot and discus. Our goal is to
improve each time we walk onto the track or to our
field event.”
In the KMAC, Bower looks at the top contenders
for a league title to be Mount Gilead, Fredericktown
and Northmor.

www.gompffh.com

Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext. 1807. Connect with
him on Twitter at @SportsMCS
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Highland baseball returns a lot
By Rob Hamilton
roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

After winning a share of the KMAC championship
last year with a 16-9 record, Highland’s baseball team
will attempt to stay on top of the league with nine
returning letter-winners.
Head coach Donnie Kline feels his team will need
to develop a few pitchers to support returning seniors
Mack Anglin and Tate Tobin. Last year, Anglin was
a first-team All-Ohioan, the co-Player of the Year in
the KMAC and a first-team Central District pick;
while Tobin was a first-team pick in the KMAC and
honorable mention district pick. Statistically, Anglin
finished with a 5-1 record and 0.94 ERA with 63

Highland’s baseball team for the 2019 season is pictured above.

strikeouts in 30 innings, while also batting .391 with
three homers, 22 RBIs and 15 runs scored. Tobin
batted .443 with 26 runs scored, 21 RBIs, three home
runs and four triples.
Junior Jack Weaver, sophomore Logan Shaffer and
sophomore Owen Mott are all expected to help out
on the mound. Helping them will be an experienced
catcher, as junior Liam Garrett (.356 average, three
homers) returns behind the plate.
Senior Reese Weissenfluh (.315, 17 runs) returns in
the outfield and will be helped by juniors Zach Wetzel
and Branton Howard and sophomore Randy Cain.
The team returns a lot of infield experience. Both
Tobin and Anglin can play there, as can seniors Clay
Matthews (four doubles, 13 runs) and Jarin Vasquez

Highla
n
Baseb d
all

(.261, 11 RBIs, 19 runs). Senior Ian Taylor, junior
Clay Schindley and freshman Rider Minnick also will
be looking to contribute in the infield.
While the team graduated a lot of players in pitchers
Sam LoPiccolo, Kyle Munday and Dana Hicks;
infielders Matty Reid, Cody Holtrey and Bryce Geiger;
catcher Lane Ballard and outfielder Drew Duncan,
Kline still feels that his team has a lot of experience,
to go with a lot of good athletes.
“This team is experienced and knows how to
compete,” he said. “If we can stay healthy and stay
focused, we should be a competitive team in 2019.”
Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext. 1807. Connect with
him on Twitter at @SportsMCS
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Pirate baseball looking for improved results
By Rob Hamilton
roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

Cardin
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After his team went 6-17 last year,
Cardington head baseball coach Jack
Bault is hoping for improvements behind
a group of 10 returning letter-winners.
Nico Wade batted .344 and was a
second-team pick by both the KMAC
and Central District, while Nick McAvoy
was named honorable mention by the
district. Kolton Honeter batted .340
last year, while Jacob Spires, Danny
Vaught, Josh Shook, Jacob Brown,
Quinton Chalfant, Trey Brininger and
Avery Harper also are back for the 2019
season.
The team graduated Daniel Kill, Devin
Jackson and Tristan Williamson from
last year’s squad, but has a number of
newcomers looking to make an impact
in Nate Hickman, Tucker Thompson,
Logan Doubikin and Jacob Brown.
Bault has a number of goals for his
team, including to finish with a .500
winning percentage, place in the top
half of the KMAC and compete for a
district title. He noted that to succeed
in the conference, his squad will have to
successfully compete against a number
of good clubs.
“Fredericktown, Highland and East
Knox will be the favorites,” he said.
“Centerburg and Northmor also return
some key contributors. Danville has one
of the better players in the league. And
Mount Gilead has a new coaching staff.”
Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext.
1807. Connect with him on Twitter at @SportsMCS

Pictured above is the Cardington baseball team for the 2019 season.
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MG out to improve under new coach
By Rob Hamilton
roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com
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After the Mount Gilead baseball team
went 0-16 in 2018, first-year head coach
Mark Kennon will be trying to improve
things behind a number of returnees
and varsity newcomers.
While the team graduated KMAC
honorable mention pick Isaac George,
they return a number of letter-winners.
Senior Mitchell Bell has earned two
letters, while seven other players have
lettered once. They are: seniors Jacob
Lodge, Lane Carpenter and Damien
Meyer; juniors Graham Simpson, Riley
Conners and Brady Seitz and sophomore Zack Davidson.
They will be joined by senior Kevin
Ferrington, juniors Matthew Exline,
Jamison Burkey and Joel Butterman
and sophomore Owen Blanton.
Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext.
1807. Connect with him on Twitter at @SportsMCS

Cardington
track teams

The boys’ and girls’ track teams at
Cardington are in the above picture.
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Pictured above is the Mount Gilead baseball team.
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The Mount Gilead softball team for this spring is in the above picture.
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Pictured is Highland’s softball team for the spring sports season.
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